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Unlocking the door to Jim Boggio’s musical legacy reveals a child prodigy who worked hard at becoming 

a versatile full-time musician. His Italian father, his Italian-speaking Yugoslavian-born mother Milly, and 

Uncle George Boggio, a well-known trumpeter encouraged his musical abilities. At 4, Jim studied 

trumpet, and at 5, the accordion.1  He briefly attended high school in Watsonville, Santa Cruz and played 

in the student jazz band; his buddies seemed to recognize originality and musicianship but there was no 

direct path to a music career. In the Sixties, he briefly worked as a barber in San Francisco and later in 

Petaluma.2 He got married while studying at San Francisco State and at San Francisco Conservatory of 

Music. There, he not only excelled on accordion, he became an accomplished on a Hammond B-3 organ, 

Rhodes Clavinet (piano), violin, mandolin, guitar, trumpet, and valve trombone.3  

Boggio abt 11 years old. 
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Boggio at 11 years old. 

Armed with talent and determination, he opened “Jim’s House of Music” in Placentia while juggling an 

active gig schedule. His three main ensembles were the Lucky Lads, the Lelands and the Fiascos. The 

Lelands played North Lake Tahoe casinos, Reno’s Peppermill, and enjoyed a 15-month run at the Las 

Vegas Hilton. He performed in house bands for floor shows and delivered a great Louis Prima comic 

impersonation. The Fiascos performed a grueling six nights a week (9:00P to 1:30A) at the Cabernet 

Lounge in Orange County’s Airport Inn. He accomplished much and maintained membership in 

musician’s union Local 7. Even with non-stop music obligations, he managed to compose a musical 

adaptation of Pinocchio performed at Disneyland. 
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Jim and The Fiascos

The Lucky Lads 
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                      The Lelands 

 

Upon settling back in Cotati, Boggio juggled new projects. The Swamp Dogs was what we now call a 

fusion band. It became a Zydeco-Cajun-Bayou-Blues band that greatly benefited from his musical 

expertise and arrangement abilities. Bass player Blair Hardman remembers him as a “brilliant, versatile 

keyboardist and accordionist who excelled in all music genres.” 4  Hardman’s Cotati recording studio also 

produced radio voiceover spots with Boggio’s voice; he provided infectious laugh tracks, the voice of a 

friendly pizza parlor chef, and an officious voice for training videos. Boggio found everything you could 

want in the city of Cotati. As a musician Cotati offered great bars, cafes, music venues, a recording 

studio, intelligent musicians, and a local state university all within a short distance from the Plaza hub 

where his statue now resides in memoriam to the jovial musician’s versatility. Cotati became much 

needed reliable home to his active professional career. 
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                                 Boggio’s Swamp Dogs with Blair Hardman, bass; Gus Garelick, fiddle et. al. 

One of his favorite hangouts was the Trade Winds where the idea for an accordion festival was 

conceived over a beer with Clifton Buck-Kauffman.5 Once it passed community hurdles, Boggio went on 

a quest to find a superior accordion.6 On a music tour of the Northwest in 1989, he stopped into 

Seattle’s Petosa Accordion studios to audition the AM1100. He had been playing a Sonola for jazz but he 

discovered that the Petosa AM1100 came equipped with two interchangeable reed blocks.7 That feature 

enabled him to use the wet-tuned reed block for Cajun, Zydeco, & folk music and the dry-tuned reed 

block for jazz and blues. For the next seven years, he played the Petosa exclusively.8 Only once on a trip 

back to Detroit, he recorded with a borrowed Borsini Modern that belonged to the late Tony Dannon.9  
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When he’d arrive back home in Cotati, he would head to an all-American diner Tubby’s for comfort food 

and Milly’s home-cooked pasta meals.10 His mother’s kitchen doubled as his business office where he 

booked local venues such as La Grande, the Topaz Room, and the Flamingo Hotel which housed a classy 

1950s cocktail lounge. The Flamingo employed him as the regular pianist and music director.11 One of 

the all-time best gig stories took place at the Flamingo lounge. One night Boggio, who suffered from 

sleep apnea, had fallen asleep at the piano; the manager happened to walk by, heard him snoring, and 

all while Boggio continued to play flawlessly.12   

The full of life energizer bunny kept active beyond the gigging world. He never turned down an 

opportunity to show off what an accordion could do within other music genres. He debuted as the first 

jazz accordionist at the Russian River Jazz Festival, recorded with David Grisman on “Dawg Duos” and 

recorded a wild version of the Italian classic “Torna a Surriento” with Dan Hicks. He taught Zydeco 

workshops in Seattle and played with other jazz accordionists such as Ken Olendorf.13 His flaming rocket-
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style trajectory left only a scant record of his musical talents and achievements. His final performance at 

the Cotati Accordion Festival would be August 1996.  

Jim Boggio died three months later of heart failure. He was just three months shy of his 57th birthday. At 

the wake, a memorial statue was launched by Blair Hardman who headed up fundraising efforts. Within 

that year, Sebastopol’s Jim Kelly created a life-size statue in bronze unveiled at the 1997 festival. 

Everyone was there, including his mother, Milly. According to Hardman, upon seeing the statue, Milly 

proudly declared: “Atsa my boy!”  

The Cotati Accordion Festival is arguably his finest contribution to the enduring life of the accordion.  
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A special thank you to the Docents at the Cotati Historical Society and Museum. Jim Boggio Collection and 
Memorabilia donated by his step-father Joseph Krsul. Permission to publish from the archive. 
 
Sound Recordings: 
Swamp Dogs  (1992) Bojo Productions. Most compositions by Boggio. 
Accordion to the Blues (1990) Prairie Sun Recording.  Blues & Jazz. 
Jim Boggio: Fifteen Minutes of Jim  (1997) Zone Recording. Boggio’s laughter and his music. 
 
 
Links to Youtube performances: 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X0wwy3jQasI&list=PLbJQNot7Nq9NNwuEOU--
KfbR56PIY9hwe&index=1  
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=In1iD-SMYbk&list=PLbJQNot7Nq9NNwuEOU--
KfbR56PIY9hwe&index=2  
 
 
Additional Photographs: 
 
Boggio with his Egisto Bontiempo 
Boggio with his Cordovox 
Boggio with his Sonola 
Boggio as Crazy Guggenheim 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X0wwy3jQasI&list=PLbJQNot7Nq9NNwuEOU--KfbR56PIY9hwe&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X0wwy3jQasI&list=PLbJQNot7Nq9NNwuEOU--KfbR56PIY9hwe&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=In1iD-SMYbk&list=PLbJQNot7Nq9NNwuEOU--KfbR56PIY9hwe&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=In1iD-SMYbk&list=PLbJQNot7Nq9NNwuEOU--KfbR56PIY9hwe&index=2
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Jim Boggio with his Egisto Bontiempo  (This was given to Tom Cordoni, and upon Cordoni’s demise, it was  
passed on to George Bachich who restored and refurbished it). 
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One of Jim’s impersonations, the Crazy Guggenheim. 
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Jim with his Cordovox 
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Jim and his Sonola  (San Francisco) 
 
 
 
     The End 
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